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THE ANGLO-SAXON

WHERE SHOULD THE CONSUMER BUY?in favored sumption of great importance has in- 
cobbie creased in price, and that is mutton 

and beef.

several inches of mud, orProvidentHr Chamberlain on 
Societies, localities you might go upon 

stones on which it was a penance to 
walk. The gas and the water belonged 
to private monopolies. Gas was sup
plied at an average rate of about 5s. 
per 1,000 ,
oupjJlled by the comt..« 
in the week. (A laugh.) On other 
days you must either go without or 
-you take advantage of the preambulat
ing carts which went round the town, 
and which supplied water from pollut
ed wells at 10s. the thousand gallons. 
You will not be surprised under these 
circumstances, to know that in 1848 the 
annual mortality of Birmingham was 
30 in the thousand. Now it is 20 in the 
thousand. Thé only wonder is that it 

not much greater, because we read

FRIENDLY SOCIETIES.
No doubt much has already been

done, but much remains to do. in ordinary Gourde of trade the consumer buys his
these same 50 years the depositors in ' ,'v6 — — ,><rtl(>r jW® the jobber; the jODLwSStiiKMSJ: rmT£ESS!eS,=Tmro«e„vom the producer:

to considerably over 100 millions. In - , qnfficient trade to purchase from
addition tothatwehave the co-operative sale and retail, have not sumcient U*u» F
societies with a million of members, the place of growth, 
and 14 millions of capital. We have 
the building societies with 50 millions 
of liabilities, and we have the friendly 
societies, of which you are one, and 
which, therefore, deserve a few words
of special mention. (Cheers.) The . , aiiffinipmt
friendly societies have grown up very Qne the few firms who have biult up a trade SUmClCUt
gradually. They seem to have been m t enable tfiem to purchase from first hands and the benefit

to secure for their members some of j p^yiNG SEVERAL PROFITS, 
the advantages which you provide.
When the friendly societies were first 
started they were very large institu
tions for goodfellowship, and good- 
fellowship was thought to be secured 
by meeting in ihe public house, where,
I am afraid, a good deal more money 
went than was given away in the shape 
of sick pay or benefits. (Hear, hear.)
But that was in the early stages, and 

at any rate ho charge of that kind 
be made against, at all events, the

great majority and the better class of /
these societies. They have reached | MIXED OR GREEN AT
their dreeent^iüon^hnoet entirely j (SpeciaUy reCOIRIReilded) at -

This is ax Extraordinary Tea for the Money-

Chamberlain, M.P., took part on 
a meeting at the Birming

ham Town Hall to celebrate the jubilee 
of the Cannon Street Provident Society, 

of the kind in
Birmingham. Mr. G.Whitehouse pre
sident of the society, occupied the chair, 
Id Alderman Kenrick, M.P., was also
imongsti those present.

Mr. Chamberlain, who was heartily 
Mr. President, Ladies 
-I have been asked to

■r'-mMr. 
Monday in

. - »cubic feet. The water was

received, said
ajid Gentlemen - . .

“That this meeting desires to
olace’on record its satisfaction with the 
vast improvement in the social condi-
rion of the industrial classes during the 
last 50 years, which, aided by wise legis
lation, has been followed by the spread 
of habits of thrift and self-help, 
cinplifled in the growth and develop
ment of provident societies like the 

non Street ; and this meeting would 
the hope that the

STROUD BROS. "
move

was
of whole streets from which typhus 
and scarlet fever, and diphtheria andas ex
diarrhoea in its worst forms were never 
absent. Well, I need not tell you 
what your city is now. 
gaged in this review I am sure you will 
have been able to make a comparison 
for yourselves ; and I think you will 
agree with me that if the founders of 
this society had had any choice they 
would have been very wise to have 
been born 50 years later. (Laughter 
and •* Hear, hear.”
CONDITION OF THE COUNTRY 50 YEARS

As I have en-Can
venture to express
enormousadvantages to the community
in general, and to the working classes 
in particular, which these instances 
afford may be secured in perpetuity to 
future generations.” This# is certain y 
an extremely interesting and very im
portant occasion, and I think it a privi
lege and an honour to be invited to take
some part in it. Your chairman has xoo.
told you that the occasion is toe ceie Now let u8 turn from Birmingham 
hration of the jubilee of the Cannon & mQre genera, survey of the state 
Street society, a society “n”*60 Df the whole kingdom. In reading the
years ago, in a very modest and hum Die M(storie8 of the time, especially those
way, by a few Sunday School benchers which refer to the period between 1830. 
and scholars, and which has m the m- ^ Rrform Bill. and j.846, when
terval that has elapsed become a great ^ Oom Laws were repealed, one
institution with 8,500 members, wi ■ an j think, particularly strikes the
income of £17,000 a year and mvreteu obaerver> and thatis the constant allu- 
funds of £76,000. I do not think that ^ fcQ ^ turbulenee Qf the times, 

pioneers of this organization coma 3eem to have been of almost daily
the extent to occurrence,

companied by long periods of excep
tional distress. In the manufacturing 
districts there were disturbances, and 

disturbances were generally

has become an householdSTROUD BROS’, name , . . .
d in every home in this great Dominion and their teas are

wor 
noted for their

PURITY, FRAGRANCE AND STRENGTH.
recommend the tea drinking public to try any 

of the following brands:—
now STROUD BROS, strongly
rail

36 eto. 
30 cts.

by the unas 
class themselves.

Mr. Gladstone on the Pope.

It is questionable, says the Echo, 
whether the Irish Home Rulers would 
have been quite so enthusiastic m lead- 
intr their nocks to vote against Mr.
Parnell and for Mr. Gladstone if they 
had read Count Campello’s late account
of his conversation with the English . . .
Liberal leader. The Count as many our ^ and the Pr,xe, given with each pound .s a
will remember, was formerly a Canon rhe qua y wodder t<) the trade that such value can be £iven.

Buying from flret hands and SELLING AT A SMALL PROFIT is the
body small in number, but including a SBOBBT OX*
great host of secret sympathizers. 
relations with the Roman nobility, his 
former intimate clerical connection 
with St. Peter’s, and his intimacy with 

of the Italian National

50,. 55,. OR 60,. PRIZE TEA.
V

the
whteh R would devedop^ If any of them 

fortunately survive they will have the 
happiness of knowing thatm the course 
of the half-century, as the president has 
just said, more than 20,000 of the arti- 

of Birmingham have enjoyed the 
of the institution. They 

relieved from the pecuniary 
much to their

and those riots were ac

those
accompanied by the destruction of 
machinery and plunder of bakers’ 
shops, and I think you will agree with 

thatthoseare very significant facts, 
to the

%sane 
advantages ,UOOBSB.
have been
anxieties which add so 
sufferings from sickness and from 
death; in the case of the poor they 
have been spared in times of misfortune 
the necessity of appealing for Poor Law 
relief, and have been encouraged to
make some provision for the enforced
idleness of their old age. ' and oil many occasions and during long
ing what we ought to bear m min — ^ the country districts were
that the circumstances m which*, îey ted at nights by the burning of
lived were very different rom, am ricks alld the burning, of barns ; and 

much less favorable than, those m . . especially the small shop-
find ourselves (hear)— F

because they point at 
ignorance of the people and, also to 

In the agricultural 
districts the state of affairs was, if 
possible, still worse there, 
there was not actual riot, but the out- 

took the form of incendiarism,

STORES AT
Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston. Toronto and Belleville.their destitution. the- leaders - , , , ,

policy, give him a range of knowledge

B?S“E£E.HS|pUR,Tr! IIWtitAMI. and STRENGTH !
In the last number of his taba.ro the 

Count prints an interesting record of a 
conversation betwixt-himself and Mr,
Gladstone on the prospects 
Papacy. “ Gladstone said, be tells his 
readers, “ I have been assured that the 
number of Papists in Rome is now 
greater than it was before the tall ot 
the Temporal Power of the Pope. To
this the Count replied that “The CURED BY
Roman Catholics m Rome are probably . mrn\T

! MEDICATED INHALAI ion.
eats&Tti&ttefn ..........

.......
entisrn so far as attendance at public | face is soothed and healed, 
worship. Ail the principal churches 
have a desolate look upon the Sunday.
The most significant proof of the atti
tude of the Komatis themselves towards 
the Papacy is the alarming decrease ot 
Peter’s Pence. The highest yield of 
Peter’s Pence in Rome is 17,000, and it 
must be remembered that there are 
about 40,000 Papal pensioners living in

Qcmnt Campello then made the strong 
assertion that “ the Papacy, in its 
religious aspect, is actually dead in 
Rome, and that it is only active in its 
political character.” Hereupon Mr.
Gladstone interrupted him by saying 
“ Thiefs once made the- singular con- 
fession of religion—“I am a Papist, but.
I am not a Catholic. Ihe English 
statesman then asked Count Campello 
whether he did not think that a Papacy 
separated from the Temporal Power, 
or purely ecclesiastical, would not 
prove acceptable to the Italians, the 
Count replied, “The Papacy 
either be accepted as it is, at its own 
estimate of itself, or it must be re
jected altogether. The Papacy is in
capable of any reformation. It has 
môre concern in its direct and indirect 
temporal power, whether with or with
out monarchical dignity, than m the 
welfare of souls.” 1

“ But ” Mr. Gladstone suggested,
“suppose a Pope with patriotic Italian 
sympathies were elected. Would not 
such a man content himself with his 
spiritual authority ? The Italian 
patriot answered, “A Pope with Italian 
sympathies is no longer a possibiliy.
The intrigue and power of the Jesuits 
would not tolerate him. In Italy, you 
must remember, the very name Roman 
Catholic is now the title of an Anti- 
National party. Besides, the Papacy, 
in its spiritual privileges, is no longer 
acceptable to any thinking man or to 
any believing Christian. Since the 
Vatican Council (which really exalted 
the Pope into the absolute master or 
every Christian conscience in faith and 
unorals) there is no longer a fit place for 
ihe Pope in Italy—no, nor m the 
world.” The Coupt added, “ Gladstone 
expressed his full agreement with what 
I had said.”______

At Wortiey, near Leeds, during a 
New Year’s entertainnîênt in the par
ochial schoolhouse, the dresses U 15 
little girls, consisting of white cott^l 
wool, caught file from Chinese lanternT 
they carried, and they were severely 

it is feared, fatally.

-aIndeed

of the CATARRHwhich we now .
I have often thought how interesting 
and useful it would be if we could pho
tograph a nation as we photograph cr. 
indivi dual. In that case we might from 
time to time look back to different 
periods of our history. We might see 
what manner of people we then were. 
We might make comparison ot the 

chieved, and we might derive, 
the hope and the confidence 
needed as a stimulus to fur- 

Unf ortunately that can- 
but, failing that, I have

keepers, were almost ruined by exces
sive taxation and by bad debts. 1 he 
working men had to toil for excessive 
hours and for an insufficient subsis- 

in the country the agricultural

an

tence.
laborers did not even obtain the barest 
subsistence, and/key were compelled, 
not by xvay of exception, but as a 
matter of rule, to eke out their wages 
by the assistance which they derived 

Pauperism
progress a 
perhaps, 
which are 
bher exertion.
not be done ; . _ x „
thought that to-night it might perhaps 
interest you if I endeavored to supply 
the place of such a material picture as 
i have suggested by a picture m words 

both in Bir-

ABOUT OUR TREATMENT.FACTSthe Poor Law.
reached perfectly frightful dimensions.

time in 1833 the poor rate be sent safely by express to any point.At one
amounted to 22s. per head of the Whole 
population. Last year I think it was 
something like 5s. lOd. Crime rose in 
the same proportion as pauperism. In 
1842 it had reached its highest level, 
and there were 31,000 committals for 
trial in a single year. Last year, with a 
population which has nearly doubled, 
the total number of committals was 
only 13,000. In a single year—in 1834—^ 
480 humaA beings were sentenced to 
death. Last year 35 were sentenced to 
death, and 21 suffered the penalty of 
the law. The ordinary workday life at 
the time, as I have said, yas excessive.

IN THE CONDITION OF

It can
The directions are plain and simple 
Thé Inhaler is easily understood 
The Inhaling liquid does not require to

child can put it in operation.
I». heated, simply poured into the

Inhaler.
The operation is more pleasant than painful.
When the disease is in the throat you inhale throug the mouth. 
When the disease is in the head you inl.ale through the nose.
It takes from one to three months to cure a bad chrome case.
5 to 10 minutes twice daily is required for treatment.
It will destroy any bad smell in a few days.
It. will take a Catarrhal headache away in a few minutes.
It will break up a cold in the head in a few minutes.
It can be used at your home as successfully as m Toronto. 
,jr>an be sent at a cost of 25 cents by express.,

of the condition of things 
mingham and in the country 50 years 
ago. Now as regards our own town 
there is no difficulty in the matter. We 
have the materials to hand collected by 

and ability of the 
rporation, Mr' John 
aild 1 have taken

the skill and care 
historian of the 
Thackeray Bunce,
meet of my materials from the very in- 

volume in which he describes 
of Birmingham previous to

teresting
the state _

institution of the Town Council.
BIRMINGHAM FIFTY YEARS AGO.

I find that 50 years ago the the popu-1 g 
lation of the town was 18Q,000, .©ï.-—><uithropy 

of what It is at present, intelligent 
rather less than 

But

must Address MEDICAL INHALATION CO.,
•iH<i < HI RCH ST.. TORONTO.

N B We are certain we can cure you, write for further particulars and 
testimonials. Send stomped envelope toanv
yourself df the merits of our treatment. ** A child can use our

IMPROVEMENT
the THE PEOPLE.

has done much; phil
ips done something ; the 

efforts of the working ■
f40 per cent

The rateable value was
-third of what it is at present.

the Birming-

themselVes have done more.classes via
All these things combined have helped 
to make our country a healthier, a 
happier and a better place than it was 

( Hear, hear ! )

TÈ
yone

I Shall best bring to you 
ham of 50 years ago by telling you 

In those days

GET YOUR

THE besthalf a century ago.
Education has now been brought with
in the reach of every working man’s 
child, and within the means of every 

Protection has been afforded 
excessive toil and overwork, 

ditioks of labor have

FINE SHOESwhat it was 
there were, with the exception 
of the town-hall and ot the market- 

public edifices of any magni- 
There were no 

.rks, there were no free libraries, 
baths, there was no art

DOLLAR SHIRTill, no 
ide or importance. parent.

against RUBBERS, ETC•6and proper con 
been universally enforced, 
endeavored to take out one or two 

which illustrate what 1 have 
Mr. Giffen, who is probably the 
linent living statistician, made 

time ago as to 
the rise in wages, and he found that in 

they had advanced from 
In the same time

But I haveere were no
IN CANADA----- - FROMart museum, there were

no school of
nofiery or

uoard Schools, there was 
Art no Midland Institute, no Mason 
College; there was no Corporation- 
street. (Laughter and cheers,) The 

which is covered by tnat 
and the street depnding

A.J.STEPHENS * -
•ÏÎ—I-"1 Macdonald Bios.,

figures
said.
most en 
a careful inquiry some

great area
thoroughfare . ... . ,..
upon it was one of the worst districts 
in the town view. In fact, at the period 
of which I am speaking, the era ot 
street improvements had not begun.

themselves were badly 
imperfectly lighted,

The

a
the 50 years 
50 to 100 per cent.
the hours of labor have been reduced

average by 20 per cent. Men 
Bread ison an

work no^pnger for 12 hours.
20 per cent, cheaper op

is 60 to 70 per cent, cheaper ;
clothing is 50 per

Fine Boots and Shoes 
Made to Measure

Telephone No. 29.

Sparks St., Ottawa.The streets 
paved, they were 
they were only^rtiatly drained, 
footwalks were worse than 
streets. You had to proceed either in

the average
teaSugar

75 per cent, cheaper ; 
cent, cheaper. Only one article of con-the burnt, some
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